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Bradley Urges
Freer Exchange
Of Atom Data

Says New Weapons
Shaking Decision
Of Joint Chiefs

WASHINGTON UP—Gen. Omar
N. Bradley says America's civilian
and military leaders soon must
make decisions in the battle of
science with Russia that will affect
"our very survival as a nation."

New weapons are so important,
he declared, that they "are b e - j
ginning to shake the present di- j
vision of functions between the'
Army, Navy and Air r-orce."
URGES FULLER USE

He urged fu l l e r use of scientific
advances through giving scientists
a larger share in strategic plan-
ning, Including advice to the Joint |
Chiefs of Staff.

Bradley's views—in brief, that
the country's best protection lies
in boosting Us scientific and tech-
nological lead over the Soviets
were carried in an article in the
Issue of the Saturday Evening Post
out today

The 60-year-old career soldier re-
tired Aug. 13 as chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff . Now he is
board chairman of Bulova Re-
search and Development, Inc.,
where he expects to use his knowl-
edge to see that military problems
needing scientific and research so-
lutions are passed along to the
scientists.

"Soviet technical progress, l ike
ours, is moving at an even faster
tempo," Bradley wrote. "As the
pace gets hotter, the choices of
•what we must do become harder,

Bradley listed among urgent
problems facing U. S. leaders: |

1. Giving more atomic informa-
tion to U. S. allies, because al
present "we can give our most
trusted allied fr iends only meager
information about weapons on
which Lheir survival as well

Sylvia Plath, 20, Smith College senior, ha, been reported n,,».
ing from her horn, in Welle.ley, Ma,.. Police said ,h. <Cp.
peared after leaving a not. for her mother that ,he wa. "taking

a long hike." (AP Wirephoto)

us
ours may depend." While certain
secrets must be kept. Bradley said,
"there is other atomic information'
restricted by law, which would be
immensely useful to our allies, and
yet would not benefit the Soviets
if they learned it."

2. Giving the Amorlcnn people
more information on atomic de-
velopments so they may at least
"form sound judgments on the
great national decisions ahead.'
ROLE FOR NAVY

3. Assigning Navy aircraft car-
riers to help bomb deep behind
enemy lines. This -strategic bomb-
Ing" role traditionally has been
jealously guarded by the Air Force
BS its own.

4. Gelling f u l l cooperation
tween the Army, Navy and

be-
Air

Force in developing guided mis-
siles—"competition and Jealousy
among the services have become
a drag on the application of the
missiles lo our .strategy."

5. Working out with Canada a
more effective all-continent defense
command, to include parts Of the
armies and navies of both coun-
tries as well ns their air forces.

Repair Bids
OpenedbyCHA

Chester Housing Authority learned
last night that it, will cost any-
where from $273,916 to $557,310 to
repair the roofs of McCaffery Vil-
lage's 350 homes and replace the
hot and cold water systems of the
dwelling units.

The bids were opened at an art»».»«.n tn, mi aci-

Reds May Send Back POWs
Who Drew Jail Sentences

By MILO FARNETI
PANMUNJOM Of] — Another 40C

U. N. soldiers returned from North
Korean stockades today nmid
dlcntions the Red.s will send back
some Americans handed Jail term?
and possibly more prisoners than
they original ly promised.

Two of 133 Americans who
crossed into f r i end ly hands todaj
said some fellow Americans sen
tenced to prison for "Instigating
against the pence" were awaiting
repatriation, possibly in a day 01
2, at Kaesong. Kaesong. j u s t
north of Panmunjom, is the Red
holding point for Allied POWs.

The apparent switch in the Com-
munist a t t i tude toward these pris-
oners followed protests by the U.N
Command that the Reds were hold-
Ing back dozens of men on trumped
-up charges.
HAS NO COMMENT

U. N. Command spokesmen said
there would be no comment on
the reports.

Along with 133 Americans, the
Red.s re turned 17 British and 250
South Koreans today, the 22nd day
of the big exchange.

And 150 Americans and 250 South
Koreans will be handed over Thurs-
day (tonight U. S. time), the Re<ls
said.

The Reds have promised to re-
turn 12,763 Allied prisoners—Includ-
ing 3,313 Americans—but Red Pel-
ping radio hinted they might send
sack more.

Pelping sold the Communists
iiave been "adding; to the (prison-
er) list newly captured prisoners,"
including men captured In the f ina l
days of the war. It did not say
low many.

A total of 2.128 Americans now

Ruling Sought
By McCarthy

Court Move Would
Challenge 'Self
Incrimination'

By ED CREAGH
WASHINGTON W) — That now

familiar refrain, "I refuse to an
swer on the ground it might tend
to incriminate me," appears to be
headed j'or a new test in the courts.

Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) is threat-
ening a court test in an attempt to
limit the situations In which
may be used.

Countless times since Congress
began looking into subversive ac-
tivities one witness after another
has given this response instead of
answering questions about allegec
Communist or pro-Communist ac-
tivities.

They have succeeded in avoiding
answering the questions. The Fifth
Amendment to the constitution for-
bids compelling anybody to testify
against himself.
VACATIOM.VG ON COAST

McCarthy, chairman of the Sen-
ate investigations subcommittee, is
vacationing on the West Coast. Be-
fore he left Washington, however,
he laid the groundwork for a court
action to define the circumstances
under which a witness may prop-
erly decline to answer. "

The Wisconsin senator did this
in questioning the wife of Edward
Rothschild, the now - suspended
Government Printing Office book-
binder who has refused to say
whether he was a Communist or
whether he ever stole secret docu-
ments from the GPO.

Mrs. Rothschild, too, refused to
tell McCarthy whether she is or
has been a Communist party func-
tionary.

McCarthy then ordered her to
answer a test question? announcing
her refusal would be the basis for
a possible contempt of Congress

we been returned—

at Williamministration building
Ponn Homes.

No awards were marie. The bids
were referred for fur ther studv and—u.x.,.. lhc sludic,.

many of

PncU'ic on the Journey home.
SAILS FROM INCHON'

One transport , the Gen. John
will riot "b^iP°pCl lcf t Tncno" Wednesday with

completed i n time f o r next Tues ( 8 Awlcans. Three others, I n -
day night's meeting, a regular ses-f-llcU"K n hosPltal -slliP with 104

probably

*ion of that body.
The bids on repairing the roofs

ranged from $133.985 to S259 500
The range of bids on the plumbing
ranged from $139.931 to $297810 "

George S. Mitchell Jr.. executive I h°Spitnl shlp Havon wtl' arr ive
director, said that the housing a u - t pt" 4' ancj thc MEVrine Adder, with
thority for some years past hnJ367 ' sllould tic l'P Sept. 4 or 5.

' ' Two American off icers brought
t.hc news thn t the Reds probably

POWs. were wi th in 10 days, sail-
ing time from S;in Francisco.

The Gen. Will iam F. Hase,
c n n y i n g nearly 450 ex-prisoners!

to dock Saturday; thewas due
hospitnl

• — • —

Today's Weather
Temperatures in 24 hours —

High yesterday, 94; low this
morning, 67; average yesterday,
72; normal for date, 73.

Precipitation— In 24 hours, .0;
this month, 2.87.

Sun rose, 6.22 a.m.; sun sets,
f.43 p.m. Moon rises, 8.31 p.m.;
moon sets, 8.32 a.m.

Today's tides— Off Chester tide-
water terminal pier, high, 2.21
n.m. and 2.46 p.m.; low, 9.30 a.m.
and 9.52 p.m.

Local forecast— Fair and warm
todny and tomorrow. Pair with
moderate temperatures tonight.

Expected temperatures— High
dny, 83; low tonight, 72; high to-
morrow, 04.

TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
tlty HIg-h Low
A t 1 f} fl 1 fl r*n•niiRnin gg gj.
Bismarck on couu o.i
Chicago 95 68
7~}pnVl"<l* nnuenvei t)2 62
Jacksonville 55 72
Miami 86 ,3
Phoenix ]oo <jrj
c; ^ i _ , . i „
ol. IjOUlS 97 rj[

San Antonio go 73
San Francisco 70 58
Tampa 88 74

Winnipeg 90 65

Tugboat Added
PHILADELPHIA (INSl— Another

tugboat took its place in the Dela-
ware River's growing fleet today due
to the Increased business of the
ircri.

The new crnft Is the Lehigh, first
of a series of 4 tugs being built by
the Reading Co. Mrs. E. Paul
Gangcwere of Jenkintown. wife of
the Rending operating vice presi-
dent, christened the tug with the
traditional chnmpagiie bottle.

proceeding. Despite this, and or
the advice of her lawyer, Oharle;
E. Ford, the witness persisted ir
her refusal.

The test question: "Do you re
fuse to answer on the ground tha
a truthful answer might tend tc
incriminate you"
CHALLENED BY ATTORNEY

McCarthy contends this is the
only legal ground for a witness
declining to answer. Ford, a well-
known Washington attorney who
has specialized In "Fifth Amend-
ment" cases, challenges the sen-
ator to produce a single court de-
cision backing up his stand.

"It doesn't make the slightest
difference," the l a w y e r says,
"whether the answer a witness
might give would be "true or false.
Perjury is not involved here. The
sole test is whether any answer,
a truthful one or not, might tend
to incriminate the witness."

McCarhy, on the other hand
says the self-tncrimlnation privi-
lege has been perverted from its
intended meaning by subversives
r.viio Invoke the Bill of Rights to
cover up their activities.

"The Fifth Amendment," says
McCarthy, himself a lawyer and
former judge, "was intended for
the protection of indiiduais. It is
being used to protect a. conspiracy,
and this committee will do what-
ever it can to stop that perver-
sion."

To get a court test, a contempt
citation would have to be voted by
McCarthy's subcommittee, then
by the parent Government Opera-
tions Committee and finally by the
full Senate. Thus a court airing of
Mrs. Rothschilds refusal to answer
could not come until Congress re-
convenes. That will be next Jan-
uary unless a special session is
called this fall.

Forcing a left-handed child to be
right-handed may cause emotional
disturbance and unusual behavior,
such as stuttering or stammering.'

Slay
ConHnuen From Pare 1 staying a blood..stained shjrl and

arlsoner. watching over her as she! a Boston newspaper with an ac-
wice Answered telephone calls
rom a cousin.
Then, fearing Mary hnd man-

count of the slaying.
Inspector Robert Bradv of the

Somerville Police Dennrr.nipnf «•>,„

Jail Ends Wild Chase

truck cell
Daniel Williams (center), Wilmingi
I » » T _ A ? _ . _ . . ^ * { _ > V * K. •• _ _ **

Herman Triplert (left) and
n a fight at 4th st. and

which ended in a collision and a free-for-all.

Hook police station

POW
'onfinued From Page 1

here. She has been a Chester resi-
dent 20 years. Honeycutt was em-
ployed as a truck driver for a Lin-
wood long distance hauling firm
The Honeycutts have been mar-

ied three years.
Mrs. Honeycutt said today slie

Chase
Continued From P«ge 1
going to stop he started to drive
through the intersection..

He didn't get away fast enough,
according to police, and the truck
rammed into the right rear of his
car and climbed up over it, caus-

wl"
prisoners .sentenced to

» »• [J l toi !!«.>

been setting aside funds from opera-
tion receipts annually to take care
of the expected major repairs.

Additional funds to cover the cost^a" for minor offenses,
may have to be obtained from the ! U' Gt;oi'Ke P. Shertd of Spring
Public Housing Administration.

TroublecTCo^iscie n ce
PHILADELPHIA (INS)-Arihur jotters.

Rods commuted

•>< .
'" CUMody of

Hl!l- AIix" s;litl

terms handed 3 fellow officers
in the last days of the war.

He said the 3, and possibly
were now at

awaiting repatriation along with
y af te r liv- about 390 other American officers.

the rmVt V v consclcncc ^ \ A MIch lRnn pilot. LI. Henry Niel-
Thom-Ln » ;, v, S0" °r St' JosePh' tolci newsmen

*dS?« 25 M. Cd hlmse!f i!1 and 6 or 7 ™» sentenced ftt his
«rTofS5ot19y

 RCad'nK HC"mp " ̂ """i »•««' »l K-
He toJd officers, "every time I i

song.:

. m.jFaces Dismissal

Enttrfd a» S<von<J-Cl»« Matter
P<*a omc;. Ch«t*r. p«. '

DENTAL PRICES
REDUCED

Get My Price Firtt

BROKE* PLATES
REPAIRED

WTiHe I'OM H«(t

|A1I Branches «f Dintisfryj

DR. SHORE
I

2ft Year,

701 WELSH ST.
(Over Phil Dxlej)

PHILADELPHIA UNSl—A guard
at Moyameiising Prison faced dls-
missal charges today af ter It was
disclosed that n prisoner smuggled
a loaded pistol into his cell last
Sunday.

Under suspension is Ernest P.
Degenhardt, 32, who prison officials
.said was cited for "failure to prop-
erly search a prisoner, thereby en-
dangering the security of the in-
stitution and plnclnf! the lives of
other guard* in jeopardy."

Free Delivery - 2-9t5t

KEYSTONE ORU8 CO,
5M MARKET ST.

ngcd to give the cousin a warning,
Miss McDonald started shooting
when she thought she heard some-
one nt the door.

Murphy then quoted Miss Mc-
Donald as saying:

"I shot her several times."
From this point. Murphy said.

the petite stenographer's story be-
came more nnd more vague] His
account ot it continued:

Miss McDonald barely remem-

arrived here early
newsmen thai; he was carrying a
first degree murder warrant , but
ho refused to elaborate
statement-

on the

changed and after he left
or PI. Lewis, Wash., jumping off
lace for the Far East, she went

o live with her mother-in-law for
everal weeks.
She returned to Chester July 13

and went to work at Reynolds
Spring Co. as a press operator

One Philadelphia reporter who
called Mrs. Honeycutt said hei
husband had been badly wounded
but it was all news to her and
there was nothing in Ihe Defense
Department's telegram today indi-
cating he was hurt . The telegram
said he would be returned by ship
aJid since the seriously wounded
are being flown back to the States
Mrs. Honeycutt thought there must

lacono, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
lacono. was wounded slightly in
the left knee by shrapnel, accord-
ing to word received -by his par-
ents who said he has since re-
turned to duty. He was a mem-
ber of the 1st Marine Division's
3rd Battalion.

He was wounded July 27 5 days
before the signing of the truce
and spent '2 days in a field hospital'
A 1949 graduate of Chester Hi^h
School, he was employed as a gas
station attendant before entering
the .Marine Corps. His father is a
welder at General Steel Castings
Corp.

one
were

turn
of its contents.

Williams and his passenger Stan-
ley Thomas, 57, of the 300 block,
E. 4th st., Wilmington abandoned
the truck and started to run down
4th street with Fleming, Roberts
and Tripiett in pursuit.

Meanwhile, a large crowd at-
tracted by the shots and the colli-
sion, gathered at the scene.

Thomas gave up without a strug-
gle when he was caught but Wil-
liams put up a fight and at
time he and the 3 policemen
all in a heap on the ground
ANOTHER COP ATTRACTED

Patrolman Chester Koszalinski of
the Chester police force, who lives
near 4th and Highland, was attract-
ed by the commotion and went to
the aid of the 3 officers.

Meanwhile, in the melee Wil-
liams wrested Roberts' pistol from
the patrolman's hand and stood up
brandishing the weapon as the
frightened crowd dispersed Trip-
iett caught Williams flush on the
chin with a solid blow a'nd Kos-
zalinski grabbed his arm and
wrenched the gun from his hand.

Williams was put in the Marcus
Hook police car and Thomas in the
Trainer car for the return trip to
Marcus Hook. In the darkness the between'Th^e poSce

officers did not notice Williams
was bleeding from the throat.
When they discovered the blood,
they radioed for'the Marcus Hook
Fire Co. ambulance which met the
patrol car and took Williams to
Chester Hospital. He was treated
for a cut on the chin.
iMANY CHARGES MADE

After treatment he was taken to
the office of Dr. Vincent Marlin at
200 10th st., Marcus Hook, where
he was examined and' pronounced
intoxicated.

Both men then were taken to the
Marcus Hook polics station and
were locked up. Police said Wil-
liams will be charged with drunken
driving, reckless driving, going
through 5 red lights, resisting ar-
rest, assault and battery on a po-
lice officer and removing an offi-
cer's weapon by force and trying
to use it to do bodily harm. A hear-
ing was scheduled for today.

They did not say what charges
would be preferred against Thom-
as, who also was treated for cuts
of the head. Police said Thomas
also had been drinking.

Police believed the truck may
have been stolen but said it was
owned by Williams' brother-in-law
However, today Wilmington police
placed a detainer on Williams for
larceny of the truck.

Police Chief James Foster of
Marcus Hook today praised Trip-
iett and Koszalinski for their as-
sistance in the apprehension of the
2 men and said it was an outstand-
ing example of the fine cooperation

Unity Urged
On TH Changes

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (.«—Sen. Ives (R-

NY) urged today that Republicans
seek a 'common denominator'
with the Democrats in an effort
to avoid a political fight in Con-

Taft-Hartley Act re-

ANTHONY N. 1ACONO

Republicans Seek
Early Kickoff, TOO

WASHINGTON (Jl-The Repub-
icans are matching Democratic

efforts to kick off the 1954 con-
gressional campaign months earl-
ier than usual.

A meeting of 1.500 Midwest and
Southern women leaders in Chica
go Sept. 18-19 is being enlarged
to include representatives from IS
states, the Republican National
Committee snid yesterday.

.. -— , _ ,. , Tne Democrats have a bisr rallv
ccllixr- L °hce Said Mts-s ^Donald told Scheduled for Sept. 14-15 in Chi

The suspect also recalled cutt ing 1Jlcm sh^ had taken a job here CRS°. with 1952 presidential candi
'

New York detectives quoted Miss
McDonald as denying the slaying
However, they said she wsus in-
coherent at tinier. They quoted her
as saying- nt two different points:

"Everybody knows I wouldn't do
a thing like that."

And. "I tried to help her. I threwbered dragging the girl's body | J}"?'nn
from the ground-floor bedroom! r °n

through the kitehen and into thelGOT WAITRESS JOB

Mary's throat and pouring oil on
the body and igniting it. But she
said she jtot some water in the
kitchen later nnd attempted to
dovise the flames.

ns "

Miss McDonald was booked to carry it from Police Chief Ray-
shortly af ter dawn on a New York
City charge of violating the weap-
ons law.

New York police said Miss Mc-
Donald «t first denied her identity.
Then they said she admitted who
she is and said she cajue to New
York Monday afternoon.

The officers said they found in
her possession a gun o"f the type
used in the Massachusetts killing
a knife - - -

nnd was to start
working today. She was staving at
a YWCA residence. ' '

date
speaker.

E. Stevenson as kev
*

Republican meeting plans call
She told officers she bong-hl t h e j f o r a nlaJ°r address Sept. 18 bv

Sun last month and got a permit Postmnster General Summcrficfd
niul speeches by National

niond P, Gallagher of Springfield, ichairmn!> Leonard W. 'Hal l . Gov-
She claimed she bought it on'°" Willism G. Stratum of Illi-

»°is and Walter J. Kohler of Wis-
anci Scn- Dirkscn (R-ll l l .

to protect herself.
The pretty, petite stenographer

had beon seen at the Di Rocco
home Monday by both the dead
Rirl's fn ther .

head of the GOP Senate Campaign
Committee.

States

ress over
visions.

Ives said in an interview he be-
lieves President Eisenhower's 1952
campaign promises for changes in j ties,
the act can be achieved only
through Democratic help.

Some of Md. Phone
Workers Walk Out

BALTIMORE (Jv-Some of Mary-
land's 8,100 union telephone work-
ers struck today and the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Co.
called off negotiations in the faace
of "this wildcat action."

The strikes, apparently called by
individual local chairmen involved
roughly 300 clerical, maintenance

land construction workers at 21 of-
fices in Baltimore and seven Cen-
tral and WesternMaryland coun-

"If the Senate Labor Committee
doesn't limit any bill it brings out
to proposals on which the Repub-

The strikers are members of the
CIO Communications Workers of
America.

With the exception of Cumber-
land, operators who are represented!;„„„_ , _ ^ • ~ ̂ --«""AO «nu ai c icpie^eilWiQ

1 cans and Democrats can agree, by the Independent Maryland Tele-
it will be an unwise move," he i phone Union crossed picket lines to
sa'fl' | remain on the job.

"I do not believe in having either! A meeting between officials of
a Republican or a Democratic bill. Ith6 company and the CWA had
Any such measure would only'originally been scheduled for 10
come back to plague those who I a - !»- today.
sponsored it. We must find a com--1 Operators who crossed the picket
mon denominator with the Demo-j lines were working without a con-

1 tract. Their union had agreed to
[keep them on the job pending a

Police Quiz
Two Suspects
On Burglaries

May Be Responsible
For Springfield
And Morton Jobs

Springfield police hit the jackpot
early Monday morning when they
picked up two New Haven youths
on suspicion at Baltimore pike and
Sproul road.

The full story didn't come out
until late yesterday when it be-
came clear that the youths were
implicated in the theft of a. new car
from Jacksonville, Fla., and. may
be involved in burglaries commit-
ted Sunday night in Morton and
Springfield.

Though the investigation has
merely started, New Haven police
have already wired congratulations
to Springfield police for setting in
motion possible solution to a series
of crimes and a clue to the identity
of a third youth who may bs
wanted.

The suspects, who police identi-
fied as Brian George Brokelsheim,
17, and Frank John Parett, 19,
were picked up by Patrolmen
Clarence Orr and James Bailey
at 12.30 a.m. Monday.

The pickup was routine, the pa-
trolmen following instructions to
pick up for questioning all strang-
ers after midnight.

The youths were afoot which
raised a question as to how they
got there. It came out after ques-
tioning.

Police said they found the aban-
doned car at Beatty road and Balti-
more pike, Media. It was a 1953
Oldsmobile with Florida license.
This was traced to the ownership
of a Robert Johnson, Jacksonville,
Fla., who apparently at chat time
was unaware that his car had been
missing.

Johnson, Jacksonville police
wired Chief Harvey Williamson,
said his car had only 504 miles
on it. The speedometer showed -1,100
miles when found in Media.

Springfield police also leaned by
contacting New Haven police that
Brokelsheim had been AWOL from
the Army in 1952 and had a record
of two arrests this year, one in
April for a motor violation for which
he was fined and again in July
when he was fined for loitering and
vagrancy. _ *

They added that though they had
no record on Parett, they did learn
that the two youths had been trav-
eling with a third youth or man

Springfield police then further
questioned the two suspects and
learned the identity of the third
man, Stafford Regnald Squiers, 21
alias "Toey," also of New Haven,
who is now being sought.

Police believe all three are im-
plicated in several burglaries late
Sunday night in Morton and
Springfield.

In the meantime the youths are
being held in Broadmeadows Pris-
on Farm. and the FBI has en-
tered the case because of the trans-
portation of a stolen
state lines.

Also1 taking part in the investiga-
tion were Earle H. Allen, chief of
county detectives, and Lawrence
Williams, chairman of the town-
ship's police committee.
• — ~1_ . _—

Write-in Candidates
Must Take Oath

Persons who were nominated for
offices at the primary election by
having their names written in must
take a loyalty oath to insure their
names being printed on the ballot
for the November election.

When candidates filed nominat-
ing petitions before the primary
they, included the loyalty oath in
their petition. However, "write-ins"
filed no petitions and therefore did
not file loyalty oaths.

At yesterday's meeting of the
county commissioners, in the court-
house at Media, the date of Sept.
15 was fixed as the final day on
which loyalty oaths can be filed.
It was explained by President John
H. Doherty that loyalty oath forms
are available at the office of the

ounty Board of Elections, In the
courthouse.

car across

crats.
DOUBTS ACTION"

Ives. who worked closely with ''Vote On a "final" offer made by
the late Sen. Taft (R-Ohio) on pro-i t l ie comPanv last night,
posed revision of the act, said he!,, -

,belir.e ?°"pess will be' Volunteers to Rebuild
Area Hit by Tornado

does not
willing
change
provisions of the present law, un-

in the next
the national

session to
emergency

FLINT. Mich,
der which such strikes are banned 5,000 volunteers
for at least SO days.

Ives has proposed an amend-
ment which would outlaw strikes

I.?) — More than
are expected to

I participate Saturday and Sunday
in a giant project to rebuild some
186 Flint area homes that were

in major Industries whenever the|leveled bv the great tornado June
P r e s i d e n t declares a national]'8- which claimed 116 lives,
emergency, but he said he would Home owners will supply the
not push this proposal.

Ives said he and Taft
building materials and are to have

{them on hand when the volunteer

Baldwin Clerk Burned
In Fire at Home

Miss Catherine Furey, 60. 2531 S.
19th st., Philadelphia, a clerk at
Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corp., Ed-
dystone, was burned in a, fire at her
home at 1.45 a. m. today.

She was taken to St. Agnes Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, suffering from
burns of the face,, arms, neck and
shoulder received while fighting her
way through a smoke-filled blazing
second floor hall.

The blaze started in a front bed-
room occupied by her nephew. John.
A. Kenney, 35, of Haverford. a
Philadelphia lawyer who was visit-
ing his aunt.

Kenney and Miss Furey were res-
cued by neighbors who found they
had made their way to the first
floor.

ives said he and Taft h a d ' t u «»cu me volunteer — .
reached agreement before the lat-l , rs arrive- Man-v building sup-j The reference library
ter's death on proposals which | P y dealers nave offered big dis-! verslty of Minnesota has

"Indications are thnt the project
would legalize the closed shop i n j
certain industries — construrtinn ,,, ^ - -
printing, shipping amusement and w'iU .become ^ largest buildingsome others amusement and bee ,„ the natlon.s nistory>,. Mayor

KO *„ A \ .,.. i Donald W. Reigle said.
He said he thinks the Senate;

reference library of the Un-
more than

10° r£els of mlcr°»>™. °ne of the.
largest collections in the nation.

Kirl s fa ther . Angelo. and another *iaies «> °e represented are
brother, Robert, who found thei*. nsas< Illlnois- Indiana. Iowa, ;commi-tee c°uld agree on amend- j
body. (Kansas, K e n t u c k y . Louisiana menLs Io Permit some forms o f '

"'"" secondary boycotts, to allow strife-!

life, loaded cartridges and 6|office of the State Eniplov
_arSed cartridges. They also j Security Division, saving *he>

found in the room where she was! Ill '

Before the body was found she iMicni£flr|. Minnesota,' Mississippi^
had left her job at the Somerville i ,.1,1:<!four', . Ohio, Okla-

homa. South Dakota, Tennessee,
a'nd Wisconsin.
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Bird's-eye maple is a v a r I e i y
of wood of the sugar maple tree
which derives its name from the
wavy grain which causes an eye-

The world of science has dcvelopcd!1^e_niarkin?-
t h e n e w T O A N S I S T E R . Imagine- " ~ ~
less than SI

Imagine
a YEAR for batteries

No button In either car, yet crystal-
clear hearing. For full information
for yourself or friend wri te Mr
Lyons. Box A82, Chester Times. We
will be happy to send full infor-
mation.

rayj «,p to $WOO for each ultllcttct per-
son. Protects p?r*ntj and children i
moi. lo IS ytirs. rHONF, for application

1 ST. JIO.OO

SWEENEY & CLYDE
INSURANCE

29 E. Sth St. Then* 4-4292

ing workmen to vote on union
representation and to define state
and federal government Jurisdic-
tion in the labor field.

The New York senator said he
favors extending the anti-Commu-
nist oath requirement to employ-
ers. It applies now only to union
officials.
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